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The Geoweb® system is the most
advanced soil stabilization technology
available on the market today. Initially
developed by the US army to allow
trafficking of heavy vehicles over very
soft ground.
The Geoweb® system consists of
a flexible, high-strength network of
interconnected cells that confine and
stabilize soil. Geoweb® is widely used
around Australia as a support platform
in unsealed roads, on slopes and in
low velocity channels.
A variety of infill materials can be used
depending on the problem, including
topsoil with selected vegetation, sand
and gravel, larger rock and stone and
concrete.
The system is made from high
quality polyethylene in collapsed,
lightweight panels that are easily and
safely handled on-site. Geoweb®
has a solid reputation for quality and
innovation and is manufactured to the
highest international standard with
ISO9001:2008 accreditation.
Geofabrics supports the Geoweb®
system with design and support and
installation tools.
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